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Abstract
Summary Bone quality has been associated with genetic
factors and several environmental influences. This study
suggests that although functional fitness should be consid-
ered in clinical assessments of bone health, body composi-
tion appears to have a higher relevance in the explanation of
bone health/strength in older people.
Purpose This study aims to describe the association be-
tween functional fitness (FF), other constitutive factors,
and bone health/strength in a large community-dwelling
sample of elderly active Portuguese.
Methods This cross-sectional study included 401 males and
401 females aged 60–79 years old. Bone mineral density
(BMD) of the total body, lumbar spine (LS), and hip region

was determined by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
(DXA). In addition, femur strength index (FSI) was deter-
mined. FF was assessed using the Senior Fitness Test.
Demographic information and a health history were
obtained by telephone interview through questionnaire.
Results Aerobic endurance and body strength were pos-
itively related with hip BMD region in males (0.10<r<
0.16; p<0.01–0.05) and females (0.13< r<0.28; p<
0.01). No significant correlation was found between
any FF test and LS BMD, except for upper-body
strength in females. After controlling for other constitu-
tive predictors (sex, age, height, body mass (BM), total
fat mass (TFM), and total lean tissue mass (TLTM)), FF
had a minor contribution only in prediction of BMD at
multisites and FSI. The total explained variance for all
determinants was moderate (R²00.35 for femoral neck
(FN) BMD, R²00.27 for LS BMD, R²00.49 total body
BMD, and R²00.22 for FSI).
Conclusions Sex, age, height, BM, TLTM, and TFM en-
tered as the most significant contributors for BMD and FSI.
Although FF parameters are typically considered in clinical
assessments of bone health/strength in older people, body
composition appears to have a higher relevance in the ex-
planation of BMD and strength.

Keywords Aging . Bone mineral density . Functional
fitness . Femur strength index

Introduction

Osteoporosis is a disease characterized by low bone mineral
density (BMD), microarchitectural bone tissue deterioration
and increased fracture risk [1]. Bone fractures resulting from
osteoporosis seem to be a major worldwide health concern.
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In fact, demographic patterns and secular trends suggest that
this problem will increase in the next few years [2].

Bone mass is mainly genetically determined [3]. Howev-
er, because bones adapt to the forces they support [4], bone
quality also depends on environmental and lifestyle factors
[5] such as physical activity (PA) and nutrition, e.g., calcium
intake [6]. Currently, most clinicians, dealing with estab-
lished vertebral and hip osteoporosis, focus their attention
on BMD, and rarely consider fall prediction or prevention.
However, the treatment of osteoporosis is moving forward
and nowadays its prevention seems to be gaining impor-
tance [2]. Indeed, the risk of fracture is influenced by both
bone strength and falls. Measures of functional fitness (FF)
and performance are predictors of falls, and both BMD and
physical performance are independent predictors of fracture
risk [7, 8].

The evidence relating variations in PA and fitness levels
to BMD in healthy older people is inconclusive. Theoreti-
cally, it has been postulated that skeletal muscle contraction
forces generate large reaction forces during normal activity
and such forces are thought to have local trophic or adaptive
effects on bone mass. Recently, it has been shown that
physical fitness is associated with BMD in older populations
[9, 10]. However, others have confirmed the association
between physical fitness and BMD only in women [11,
12] whereas other authors failed to find any association
either in women [11, 13] or in men [14]. Generally, there
are relatively limited published data about this issue in men.
Evidence suggests that reduced body weight [15, 16], total
lean tissue mass (TLTM), and total fat mass (TFM) [16, 17],
reduced levels of PA [18, 19], general frailty and poor
balance [10, 20], low body strength [20, 21], and low
aerobic endurance [22, 23] are risk factors for bone health/
strength and increased fractures.

The main purpose of this study was to describe the
association between muscular strength, aerobic endurance,
balance, and bone health/strength in a large Portuguese
sample of active community-dwelling elderly men and
women. We hypothesize that FF measures are associated
with BMD at the total body, lumbar spine (LS), femoral
neck (FN), Ward’s triangle, trochanter and total hip, and
with femur strength index (FSI) even after controlling for
constitutive factors (age, sex, height, body mass, and body
composition).

Methods

Study design and subjects

Participants are part of the research project entitled “Health
and quality of life of older adults from Autonomus Region
of Madeira (ARM), Portugal”. In total, 802 community-

dwelling elderly active Portuguese, 401 men and 401 wom-
en, aged between 60 and 79 years were evaluated in 2008/
2009. Participants were sufficiently independent to visit the
Laboratory of Human Physical Growth and Motor Devel-
opment at the University of Madeira (UMa) on their own.
All participants were able to complete the Senior Fitness
Test. We excluded participants (0.75 % of people who
volunteered for the study) with metal prostheses in the
femur or lumbar spine. Proportional regional (geographic)
representation was determined by stratified sampling, based
on Census 2001 data [24], with the number of subjects per
age cohort and sex serving as stratification factors. Subjects
were volunteers recruited via advertisements for a large
study on bone health and FF in newspapers, churches,
senior groups, and senior centers throughout the ARM.

The study was approved by UMa, the Regional Secretary
of Education and Culture, and the Regional Secretary of
Health. All participants were informed about the nature and
purposes of the study and written informed consent was
obtained from each subject.

Anthropometry and bone densitometry

Body mass (BM; kilogram) was measured with a balance
scale accurate to 0.1 kg (Seca alpha digital scales model
770, Germany) and standing height (centimeter) with a
Holtain stadiometer (Holtain Ltd., Crymych, UK) accurate
to 0.1 cm. Subjects wore light, indoor clothing without
shoes during the measurements.

BMD (gram per square centimeter) was determined by
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA; Lunar Prodigy
Primo, with technologic fan beam—GE Healthcare, Encore
2007 software version 11.40.004). After removing all
objects suspected or known to contain metal, participants
were positioned by the technician according to the manu-
facturer’s recommended protocol. Subjects were in a supine
position and the following sites were investigated: total
body, LS (anterior–posterior), and left femur (FN, trochan-
ter, Ward’s triangle, and total femur). In addition, the scans
yielded information on body composition, including TLTM
and TFM.

In addition to the conventional densitometry measure-
ments, structural variables were also determined using the
Hip Strength Analysis program, including hip axis length
and cross-sectional moment of inertia. These bone geometry
variables were used to calculate the FSI, the ratio of esti-
mated compressive yield strength of the FN to the expected
compressive stress of a fall on the greater trochanter adjust-
ed for each subject’s age, height, and BM [25].

Scans were standardized daily against a calibration phan-
tom; the precision error expressed as the coefficient of
variation (CV%) was 0.31 %. Scans were taken alternately
by four different technicians over the course of data
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collection. All technicians received an identical 5-day DXA
training course before the start the study using the manu-
facturer’s recommended protocol. Reliability of our DXA
measurements was determined on a subsample of 17 males
and females aged 69.3±5 years. Technicians were paired
and members of each pair performed separate LS and hip
scans on half the subjects each (nine and eight subjects,
respectively, per pair). Subjects were repositioned after ev-
ery scan. Results from both pairs of assessors were pooled
and the technical error of the measurements was determined.
These values ranged from 0.19 % for total hip to 0.50 % for
the LS. Inter-observer reliability using the CV% was 1.72,
2.10, 2.53, and 0.88 % for LS, FN, Ward’s triangle, and total
hip, respectively.

Functional fitness

FF was assessed with the Senior Fitness Test (SFT) [26]. To
maximize the consistency of assessment procedures, train-
ing sessions were conducted with five graduates in Physical
Education and Sport, one in Nursing and three in Senior
Education. First, a theoretical explanation of the protocols
was provided for all research and field team members based
on a standard testing manual and a videotape describing all
test procedures [26]. Second, FF tests were self-
administered among team members. Third, training sessions
was done with older adults. The preparation of the field
team was completed with a pilot study in 50 older adults
aged between 60 and 79 years.

The pilot study was carried out in UMa and all subjects
were measured twice with an interval of 1 week. Table 1
contains the test–retest reliability for each test item in the
pilot study, which was established by calculating the intra-
class correlation coefficient (R). Correlation coefficients
were between 0.75 for the 8-ft up-and-go test (95 % CI:
0.56, 0.86) and 0.88 for the 6-min walk test (95 % CI: 0.79,
0.93), indicating acceptable levels of reliability for all FF
tests. Inter-observer reliability was also determined using
the CV. The CV% was between 2.10 % (in the 6-min walk
test and the 8-ft up-and-go test) and 2.6 % (in chair stand
test) for the first measurements (test). For second measure-
ments (retest), the CV ranged between 1.70 % (in the 6-min
walk test) and 2.4 % (in the 8-ft up-and-go test).

All participants received the same instructions about the
procedures for each test and completed one or two trials to
become familiarized with the task. Testing stations were
arranged in the following order to minimize the effects of
fatigue: the chair stand test (lower body strength), arm curl
test (upper body strength), chair sit and reach test (lower
body flexibility), back scratch test (upper body flexibility),
and 8-ft up-and-go test (agility/dynamic balance). The 6-
min walk test (aerobic endurance) was administered after all
other tests and questionnaires had been completed. The
flexibility tests were not included in the statistical analysis.
A detailed description of the evaluation procedures, namely,
equipment, procedure, scoring, and safety precautions can
be found in the SFT manual [26].

Health questionnaire and nutritional habits

Demographic information and a health history were
obtained by telephone interview. A modified version of the
health questionnaire employed in the FallProof! Programme
[27], was used to assess behavior and lifestyle character-
istics, including smoking history, history of degenerative
diseases and osteoarthritis, fracture history, current, and past
therapy with specific classes of medications including hor-
mones (estrogen and thyroid), calcium supplements, aspirin,
vitamin D, anxiolytic drugs, and sleeping aids.

Dietary intake was estimated using a previously validated
[28] semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire devel-
oped by the Department of Hygiene and Epidemiology of
Porto University Medical School. This questionnaire includ-
ed 86 food items, including those with high contribution for
the intake of dietary calcium such as dairy products (e.g.,
milk, cheese, ice cream, and yogurts), as well as leafy green
vegetables and fish. In addition, this questionnaire assessed
caffeine and alcohol intake (combination of consumption of
wine, beer, and liquor drinks). Food consumption was con-
verted into nutrients by the software Food Processor Plus®
(ESHA Research, Salem, Oregon, USA, 1997), which has
been adapted to Portuguese traditional food and dishes [28].

Statistical analyses

Descriptive characteristics of subjects were reported as
means±SDs. Exploratory analysis of the data took place

Table 1 Mean, standard devia-
tion, coefficient of variation
(CV), intraclasse correlation
(ICC), and confidence intervals
(IC) for motor tests between test
and retest in pilot study

N Test CV Retest CV ICC IC (95 %)
Mean±SD Mean±SD

Chair stand test (reps) 49 17.6±4.6 0.26 18.5±3.9 0.21 0.77 0.59–0.87

Arm curl test (reps) 50 22.8±5.7 0.25 24.2±5.3 0.22 0.89 0.82–0.94

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) 50 4.9±1.0 0.21 4.8±1.1 0.24 0.86 0.75–0.92

6-Min walk test (m) 49 567.4±116.9 0.21 575.6±95.1 0.17 0.78 0.62–0.88
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through the usual procedures for identifying outliers and
tested for normality by the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic.
If required, non-normal distributed characteristics were ap-
propriately transformed using log10, square root or inverse
transform functions. Differences of means, within each sex
and across age intervals, were performed with analysis of
variance (ANOVA).

Sex-specific bivariate associations between bone health
indicators (BMD and FSI) and putative predictors of bone
health/strength (age, height, BM, TLTM, TFM, PA, FF
parameters, fracture history, dietary calcium, medication
consumption, and smoking) were calculated for all age
cohorts combined using Pearson product–moment correla-
tion coefficient.

Multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis was then used
to identify the contribution of the predictors for BMD (FN,
LS, and total body) and FSI. Betas, namely standardized
regression coefficients, were used to assess the relative
independent contributions of each predictor and the R²s to
indicate the percentage of variance accounted for by the
predictors for each BMD site and FSI separately. The stan-
dard MLR was used, with all predictors entered in the
equation simultaneously. The selection of the putative pre-
dictors’ sex, age, height, BM, TLTM, TFM, and FF tests
(chair stand test, arm curl test, 6-min walk test, and 8-ft up-
and-go test) was based on known key important predictors
previously identified in the literature, and the strength and
significance of the zero-order correlations in the preliminary
analysis. The level of significance was set at p<0.05. Anal-
yses were performed using SPSS, version 18.0. [29]

Results

Table 2 contains a summary of the subjects’ characteristics
by sex and age cohort. Results from the ANOVAs revealed
that differences between age cohorts were significant (p<
0.05) for height, TLTM, upper and lower body strength,
aerobic endurance, and balance, in both genders. Medica-
tion consumption showed significant age cohort differences
in men and BM in women only.

Sex-specific correlations for all age cohorts combined
between FSI, BMD at multiple body sites, and subjects’
characteristics are presented in Table 3. With the exception
of LS BMD and FSI for males, all BMD sites were signif-
icantly negatively correlated with age, in men and women.
BMD at all sites was significantly positively correlated at
the p<0.01 level, with height (0.158<r<0.279 and 0.314<r
<0.426), BM (0.158<r<0.279 and 0.314<r <0.426), TFM
(0.190<r<0.319 and 0.245<r<0.486), and TLTM (0.179<
r<0.389 and 0.221<r<0.477) in men and women, respec-
tively. The relationship between FF parameters and BMD in
females was positive and stronger than for males. Aerobic

endurance and upper and lower body strength in both men
and women, and balance, only in women, were positively
correlated with BMD at all sites for the femur (FN, trochan-
ter, Ward’s triangle, and total hip). No significant correlation
was found between FF parameters and LS BMD.

There was a significant negative correlation between FSI
and age, in women but not men, between FSI and height, in
men but not in women, and between FSI and BM, TFM and
TLTM, in both genders. FSI was significantly positively
correlated with endurance and balance in women and with
lower body strength in both genders. Fracture history and
BMD at all sites, were negatively correlated (−0.201<
r≤0.143, and −0.220<r≤0.166; p<0.01) in men and wom-
en, respectively. Fracture history and FSI were negatively
correlated only in women (r0−0.15; p<0.01).

In the MLR analyses, the contributions of sex, age,
height, BM, TLTM, TFM, and FF tests in explaining vari-
ation in BMD at multiple sites and FSI was investigated.
The contributions of the putative predictors of BMD and
FSI are provided in Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7.

For FN, LS, and total body BMD and FSI, sex, BM, and
height were the most important predictors, followed by
TLTM (for LS BMD), age (for FN and total body BMD),
and TFM (for FSI). With the exception of upper body
strength for FN BMD, and lower body strength for FSI,
none of the FF tests were associated with BMD at any other
site or with FSI. Betas were negative for sex and age,
indicating that women and older people had lower BMD
and FSI. The total explained variance was moderate R²0
0.35, R²00.27, and R²00.49 for FN BMD, LS BMD, and
total body BMD, respectively. The total explained variance
of FSI was lower (R²00.22; Tables 4, 5, 6, and 7).

Discussion

This study was conducted to assess the association between
muscular strength, aerobic endurance, balance, and bone
health/strength in a large Portuguese sample of active
community-dwelling elderly men and women. Our findings
indicate that almost all FF tests are associated with most
BMD body sites and FSI. However, these associations van-
ish mostly, with few exceptions, when size and body com-
position are taken into account in MLR analysis.

Our findings in part, agree with previous cross-sectional
and longitudinal studies of similar aged populations. Blain
et al. [21] found that high FN and LS BMD were signifi-
cantly associated with higher values of quadriceps strength
(r00.55, p<0.001 and r00.36, p<0.01), respectively, in
women aged 60 years and over. Data from a relatively large
study by Taaffe et al. [10] of black and white men and
women with an approximate sample size similar to ours
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corroborate our findings, and reported a weak, but positive
correlation between chair-rise performance and FN BMD.

Opposite results were found by Lindsey et al. [13] in
older women (68.3±6.8 years). The timed sit-to-stand test
did not correlate significantly with BMD of the total body,
LS, FN, Ward’s triangle, trochanter, shaft, or total hip.
Recently, Marin et al. [30] confirmed these results by failing
to find any association between 30-s chair stand and LS, FN,
or total body BMD. In older men, Miller et al. [14] con-
cluded that total body, LS, pelvis, arm, and leg BMD did not
correlate with lower body strength, measured as knee ex-
tensor strength. Similar results were reported by Stewart et
al. [12] in older men and women for LS BMD. Our study
found a site-specific association between lower muscular
strength and BMD at the hip.

Reduced lower body strength has been strongly asso-
ciated with hip fracture risk. Cawthon et al. [20], in a
MLR analyses, showed that men who were unable to
complete five consecutive chair stands were much more
likely to suffer a hip fracture than those who completed
the measure in the fastest time. The association between
FSI, a derived measure that provides an estimative of
hip fracture risk, and lower body strength was only
moderate in our study. We found a small negative
correlation between FSI and fracture history, but only
in women (r0−0.16, p<0.01). On the other hand, our
MLR analyses confirmed that among FF tests, lower
body strength contributed most to the explained varia-
tion in FSI (β00.083, p<0.042) after controlling for the
variance explained by all other variables in the model.

Table 2 Age and sex-specific descriptive characteristics (means and SD)

Age groups (years)

60–64 (1) 65–69 (2) 70–74 (3) 75–79 (4) Contrast
Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD Mean±SD p

Men

Height (cm) 166.9±5.2 165.9±6.2 164.5±6.1 164.6±6.2 0.011 1<2, 3, 4

BM (kg) 80.3±12.1 79.7±13.1 79.9±13.3 75.8±13.0 0.058 –

TFM (kg) 22.6±8.1 23.3±7.9 23.6±8.6 21.5±8.2 0.285 –

TLTM (kg) 54.3±5.9 53.3±5.8 52.8±5.5 51.2±6.3 0.003 4>3, 2, 1

Chair stand test (reps) 15.7±4.1 14.8±4.0 13.4±4.0 12.6±3.1 <0.001 1, 2 <3, 4

Arm curl test (reps) 17.7±3.7 17.3±4.1 15.8±3.9 14.9±2.8 <0.001 1, 2<3, 4

6-Min walk test (m) 577.9±93.7 526.9±115.7 512.3±105.9 461.8±108.6 <0.001 1<2, 3, 4; 4>3, 2, 1

8-Ft up-and-go (sec) 4.8±1.5 5.4±2.1 5.9±2.1 6.9±3.2 <0.001 3>1; 4>3, 2, 1

Calcium (mg/day) 721.7±321.7 743.7±365.2 723.9±350.6 734.5±384.9 0.969 –

Medication (units) 2.3±2.1 3.0±2.4 3.6±2.7 3.1±2.2 0.006 3>1

Fracture history (%) 28.9 32.9 21.6 18.5 – –

Smoking (%) 17.8 6.7 10.8 7.6 – –

Women

Height (cm) 154.2±5.4 153.8±5.5 152.0±5.8 150.1±5.4 <0.001 4, 3>1; 4>2

BM (kg) 72.2±11.7 71.2±12.7 70.6±10.6 67.8±11.5 0.063 4>3,2,1

TFM (kg) 29.7±7.8 28.7±8.0 28.2±7.3 27.1±7.8 0.131 –

TLTM (kg) 39.9±4.9 40.0±5.5 39.3±3.9 38.2±4.3 0.033 4>2

Chair stand test (reps) 14.8±4.7 13.2±4.2 12.8±3.7 11.5±3.4 <0.001 4,3>1; 1<2

Arm curl test (reps) 16.8±4.3 16.3±4.8 16.0±4.3 14.8±4.0 0.013 1<2, 3, 4

6-Min walk test (m) 502.6±97.0 474.8±110.1 452.7±98. 392.8±118.2 <0.001 4>3,2,1; 3>1

8-Ft up-and-go (sec) 5.2±1.4 6.0±1.7 6.5±2.4 b 7.7±3.6 <0.001 4>3,2,1; 3>1

Calcium (mg/day) 906.5±387.3 817.9±381.2 821.8±398.6 796.5±384.5 0.197 –

Medication (units) 3.5±2.8 4.5±2.8 4.3±2.3 4.3±2.4 0.060 –

Fracture history (%) 26.5 24.7 39.0 36.9 – –

Smoking (%) 3.6 – 1.2 – – –

1<2, 3, 4, 60–64 age group is lower than 65–69, 70–74, and 75–79 age groups; 4>3, 2, 1, 75–79, age group is higher than 70–74, 65–69, 60–64 age
groups; 1, 2 <3, 4, 60–64, and 65–69 age groups are lower than 70–74 and 75–79 age groups; 3>1, 65–69 age group is higher than60–64 age
group; 4, 3>1, 75–79, and 70–74 age groups are higher than 60–64 age group; 4>2, 75–79 age group are higher than 65–69 age group; 1<2, 60–64
age group is lower than 65–69 age group

SD standard deviation, BM body mass, TFM total fat mass, TLTM total lean tissue mass
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Previous studies among postmenopausal women have
shown an association between upper-body strength and LS
[12, 31], hip [12, 32], and total body BMD [12, 33]. Some
studies have considered biologically plausible, the associa-
tion between upper-body strength and BMD at more distant
sites like the hip and LS. Snow-Harter et al. [34] have
proposed that muscle groups more distant to the LS, prox-
imal femur, and total body may contribute to increased
BMD in those areas because arm activity is linked to the
simultaneous contraction of trunk-stabilizing muscles that
directly exert forces on the hip and LS. In our study, results
from the MLR analyses indicated that of the FF parameters,
upper-body strength made the strongest contribution to the
explained variation in FN BMD (β00.10, p<0.012), when
the variance explained by all other variables in the model

was controlled for. However, no other contribution from
upper-body strength was evident for LS and total body
BMD or for FSI.

The association between aerobic endurance and bone
health/strength seems to be equivocal. In contrast to our
results, Stewart et al. [12] did not find any significant
correlation between aerobic fitness, measured directly as
VO2 max, and BMD at total body, FN, or LS in men or
women. Bevier et al. [35] found a significant correlation
between aerobic fitness (evaluated directly as VO2 max)
and BMD at the LS in men, but not in women. The lack
of significant correlation between aerobic fitness and FN,
trochanter, Ward’s triangle, and LS BMD was also con-
firmed by Huuskonen et al. [36] and Miller et al. [14] for
total body BMD.

Table 3 Sex-specific Pearson correlations between BMD indicators, FSI, and selected descriptive characteristics

T. Body LS FN Trochanter Ward’s T. T. Hip FSI
Variables BMD (g/cm2) BMD (g/cm2) BMD (g/cm2) BMD (g/cm2) BMD (g/cm2). BMD (g/cm2)

Men

Age (years) −0.11b – −0.26a −0.16a −0.24a −0.20a –

Height (cm) 0.28a 0.16a 0.26a 0.20a 0.18a 0.19a −0.15a

BM (kg) 0.43a 0.29a 0.31a 0.33a 0.24a 0.32a −0.34a

TFM (kg) 0.32a 0.29a 0.23a 0.25a 0.19a 0.26a −0.39a

TLTM (kg) 0.39a 0.18a 0.31a 0.31a 0.24a 0.30a −0.16a

Chair stand test (reps) – – 0.11b 0.14a 0.15a 0.11b 0.13b

Arm curl test (reps) – – 0.16a 0.11b 0.16a 0.13b –

6-Min walk test (m) – – 0.11b 0.11b 0.14a 0.10b –

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) – – – – – – –

Fracture history (#) −0.19a −0.18a −0.15a −0.18a −0.14b −0.20a –

Dietary Calcium (mg/day) – – – – – – –

Smoking (units) −0.15a −0.13b – – −0.12b −0.11b –

Medication (units) – −0.12b – – – – –

Women

Age (years) −0.39a −0.25a −0.44a −0.39a −0.44a −0.43a −0.16a

Height (cm) 0.40a 0.31a 0.43a 0.36a 0.38a 0.35a –

BM (kg) 0.53a 0.40a 0.35a 0.51a 0.26a 0.47a −0.33a

TFM (kg) 0.49a 0.36a 0.31a 0.49a 0.25a 0.44a −0.33a

TLTM (kg) 0.48a 0.32a 0.34a 0.46a 0.22a 0.41a −0.22a

Chair stand test (reps) 0.12b – 0.16a 0.13a 0.17a 0.15a 0.12b

Arm curl test (reps) 0.23a 0.16a 0.28a 0.24a 0.26a 0.26a –

6-Min walk test (m) 0.15a – 0.25a 0.23a 0.27a 0.23a 0.16a

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) −0.12b – −0.22a −0.14a −0.22a −0.17a −0.18a

Fracture history (Y/N) −0.22a −0.18a −0.17a −0.17a −0.17a −0.20a −0.15a

Dietary Calcium (mg/day) 0.11b – – – – – 0.11b

Smoking (units) – – – – – – –

Medication (units) – – – – – – −0.12b

Only correlations that were statistically significant were included

FN femoral neck, LS lumbar spine, BM body mass, TLTM total lean tissue mass, TFM total fat mass, reps repetitions, Y/N yes/no
a Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (two-tailed)
b Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (two-tailed)
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Table 4 Standard MLR between FN, LS, total body, and FSI and putative predictors (sex, age, BM, height, TLTM, TFM, 6-min walk test, arm curl
test, chair stand test, 8-ft up-and-go test); FN BMD (R²adj00.346)

Predictors Crude Adjusted Beta p 95 % CI Increase/decrease
in FN BMDaΒ±SE Β±SE

Sex (0 men, 1 women) −0.116±0.010 −0.045±0.017 −0.153 0.008 −0.078,−0.012 –
b

Height (cm) 0.008±0.001 0.003±0.001 0.203 <0.001 0.002, 0.005 0.051c

TLTM (kg) 0.008±0.001 0.000±0.001 0.027 0.741 −0.002, 0.003 0.007d

BM (kg) 0.005±0.000 0.002±0.001 0.191 <0.001 0.001, 0.003 0.024e

Age (years) −0.008±0.001 −0.006±0.001 −0.233 <0.001 −0.008,−0.004 −0.088f

6-Min walk test (m) 0.000±0.000 4.197−5±0.000 0.033 0.422 0.000, 0.000 0.004g

Arm curl test (reps) 0.008±0.001 0.004±0.001 0.101 0.012 0.001, 0.006 0.019h

Chair stand test (reps) 0.006±0.001 0.000±0.002 −0.006 0.893 −0.003, 0.003 −0.001i

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) −0.010±0.002 0.001±0.002 0.017 0.658 −0.004, 0.006 0.004j

BM body mass, TLTM total lean tissue mass
a Per additional increase/decrease in predictors
b 116 mg/cm3 decrease in FN BMD for women in comparison to men
c 51 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 10 cm in height
d 7 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 10 kg in TLTM
e 24 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 10 kg in BM
f 88 mg/cm3 decrease in FN BMD per additional 5 years in age
g 4 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 100 m in 6-min walk
h 19 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional five repetitions in arm curl
i 1 mg/cm3 decrease in FN BMD per additional five repetitions decrease in chair stand
j 4 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 5 s in 8-ft up-and-go

Table 5 Standard MLR between FN, LS, total body, and FSI and putative predictors (sex, age, BM, height, TLTM, TFM, 6-min walk test, arm curl
test, chair stand test, 8-ft up-and-go test); LS BMD (R²adj00.274)

Predictors Crude Adjusted Beta p 95 % CI Increase/decrease
in LS BMDaΒ±SE Β±SE

Sex (0 men, 1 women) −0.186±0.022 −0.159±0.027 −0.360 <0.001 −0.212,−0.107 –b

TLTM (kg) 0.012±0.001 −0.005±0.002 −0.205 0.016 −0.009,−0.001 −0.213c

Height (cm) 0.011±0.001 0.004±0.001 0.157 0.007 0.001, 0.007 0.062d

BM (kg) 0.007±0.001 0.006±0.001 0.342 <0.001 0.004, 0.008 0.067e

6-Min walk test (m) 0.000±0.000 −8.831−5±0.000 −0.047 0.245 0.000, 0.000 −0.009f

Age (years) 0.005±0.001 −0.003±0.001 −0.081 0.015 −0.006, −0.001 −0.048g

Arm curl test (reps) 0.006±0.002 0.002±0.002 0.028 0.500 −0.003, 0.006 0.008h

Chair stand test (reps) 0.005±0.002 0.003±0.002 0.049 0.296 −0.002, 0.008 0.014i

BM body mass, TLTM total lean tissue mass
a Per additional increase/decrease in predictors
b 186 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD for women in comparison to men
c 51 mg/cm3 increase in FN BMD per additional 10 cm in height
d 213 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD per additional 10 kg in TLTM
e 62 mg/cm3 increase in LS BMD per additional 10 cm in height
f 67 mg/cm3 increase in LS BMD per additional 10 kg in BM
g 9 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD per additional 100 m in 6-min walk
h 48 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD per additional 5 years in age
i 8 mg/cm3 increase in LS BMD per additional five repetitions in arm curl
j 14 mg/cm3 increase in LS BMD per additional five repetitions in chair stand
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Our results agree, however, with those of Pocock et al. [23],
who found a positive correlation between cardiorespiratory
endurance (measured as VO2max consumption) and BMD at

the femur (0.40<r<0.56, p<0.001). Vico et al. [22], in a
sample of 55 women aged 73.54±5.9 years old, found that
cardiorespiratory endurance was a major determinant of FN

Table 6 Standard MLR between FN, LS, total body, and FSI and putative predictors (sex, age, BM, height, TLTM, TFM, 6-min walk test, arm curl
test, chair stand test, 8-ft up-and-go test); total body BMD (R²adj00.486)

Predictors Crude Adjusted Beta p 95 % CI Increase/decrease in
total body BMDaΒ±SE Β±SE

Sex (0 men, 1 women) −0.137±0.007 −0.071±0.012 −0.296 <0.001 −0.095, −0.047 –
b

TLTM (kg) 0.009±0.000 0.001±0.001 0.076 0.283 −0.001, 0.003 0.015c

Height (cm) 0.008±0.000 0.001±0.001 0.103 0.032 0.000, 0.003 0.020d

BM (kg) 0.005±0.000 0.003±0.000 0.332 <0.001 0.002, 0.004 0.032e

Age (years) −0.004±0.001 −0.003±0.001 −0.127 <0.001 −0.004, −0.002 −0.037f

6-Min walk test (m) 0.000±0.000 1.048−6±0.000 0.001 0.978 0.000, 0.000 0.001g

Chair stand test (reps) 0.004±0.001 0.001±0.001 0.045 0.178 −0.001, 0.003 0.006h

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) −0.007±0.002 −0.001±0.002 −0.020 0.566 −0.004, 0.002 −0.004i

BM body mass, TLTM total lean tissue mass
a Per additional increase/decrease in predictors
b 137 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD for women in comparison to men
c 15 mg/cm3 increase in total body BMD per additional 10 kg in TLTM
d 20 mg/cm3 increase in total body BMD per additional 10 cm in height
e 32 mg/cm3 increase in total body BMD per additional 10 kg in BM
f 37 mg/cm3 decrease in total body BMD per additional 5 years in age
g 1 mg/cm3 increase in total body BMD per additional 100 m in 6-min walk
h 6 mg/cm3 increase in total body BMD per additional five repetitions in chair stand
i 4 mg/cm3 decrease in total body BMD per additional 5 s in 8-ft up-and-go

Table 7 Standard MLR between FN, LS, total body, and FSI and putative predictors (sex, age, BM, height, TLTM, TFM, 6-min walk test, arm curl
test, chair stand test, 8-ft up-and-go test); FSI (R²adj00.215)

Predictors Crude Adjusted Beta p 95 % CI Increase/decrease in
total body BMDaΒ±SE Β±SE

Sex (0 men, 1 women) −0.278±0.33 −0.182±0.061 −0.189 0.003 −0.302, −0.062 –b

TFM (kg) −0.024±0.002 −0.011±0.005 −0.189 0.021 −0.020, −0.002 −0.129c

BM (kg) −0.008±0.001 −0.009±0.003 −0.232 0.009 −0.015, −0.002 −0.106d

Height (cm) 0.010±0.002 0.008±0.003 0.142 0.016 0.001, 0.014 0.130e

6-Min walk test (m) 0.001±0.000 −1.008−5±0.000 −0.002 0.957 0.000, 0.000 −0.001f

Chair stand test (reps) 0.018±0.004 0.010±0.005 0.083 0.042 0.000, 0.019 0.057g

8-Ft up-and-go test (sec) −0.022±0.007 0.007±0.008 0.035 0.419 −0.010, 0.023 0.032h

Age (years) −0.006±0.003 −0.008±0.003 −0.088 0.012 −0.013, −0.002 −0.120i

BM body mass, TFM total fat mass
a Per additional increase/decrease in predictors
b 278 mg/cm3 decrease in LS BMD for women in comparison to men
c 129 mg/cm3 decrease in FSI per additional 10 kg in TFM
c 106 mg/cm3 decrease in FSI per additional 10 kg in BM
d 130 mg/cm3 increase in FSI per additional 10 cm in height
e 1 mg/cm3 decrease in FSI per additional 100 m in 6-min walk
f 57 mg/cm3 increase in FSI per additional five repetitions in chair stand
g 32 mg/cm3 increase in FSI per additional 5s in 8-ft up-and-go
h 120 mg/cm3 decrease in FSI per additional 5 years in age
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BMD. In our study, although aerobic endurance was associ-
ated with BMD at multiple body sites and FSI, these associ-
ations vanished when other putative determinants were taken
into account in the MLR analysis.

The relationship between balance and BMD has been
studied mostly in older women [13, 30, 37–39] and, to our
knowledge, few studies have investigated this relationship
in men. Corroborating our data, Taaffe et al. [10] did not
find any association between balance and hip BMD in
elderly men. The association between balance and BMD
found in our women agrees with the results found by Lind-
sey et al. [13] but are counter to those reported by Taaffe et
al. [10] for elderly women. Lindsey et al. [13] also report a
positive relationship between balance and BMD at the hip
(r00.21, p<0.02) and total body (r00.21, p<0.02). Simi-
larly, Khanzzani et al. [38] identified positive associations
between BMD at multiple body sites and the get-up-and-go
test (−0.13<r<0.20, p<0.005–0.001), whereas Marin et al.
[30] reported a specific positive association between static
balance (measured as unipedal balance test) and LS BMD
(r00.24, p<0.005) in older women. Additionally, Kärkkäi-
nen et al. [37] even after controlling for other putative
determinants, showed that the standing-one-foot was asso-
ciated with LS BMD (r200.16, p00.004) and BMD at the
femoral regions (0.17<r2<0.23, p<0.001). As FF tests are
related to falls, those with poorer performance scores on
these tests may be at a greater risk of falls [40]. Further, if
BMD is compromised, they would be at an increased risk of
fracture, once a fall takes place. Since older women seem to
be a group with enhanced risk for falls, a targeted interven-
tion aimed at improving balance, muscular strength, and
aerobic endurance should be considered in a preventative
perspective for enhancement of health care in this specific
subgroup of elderly.

In the present study, as hypothesized, FF tests are asso-
ciated with BMD at multiple body sites and with FSI.
However, after controlling for other constitutive predictors
(sex, age, height, BM, TFM, and TLTM), FF had a minor
contribution only in prediction of BMD at multisites and
FSI. In agreement with our findings, other studies have
shown that age [41], height [42], BM [30], TFM [19, 43],
and TLTM [35, 44] are important predictors of BMD in the
elderly. Results from MLR analyses, in our study, showed
that sex, age, height, BM, and TLTM entered as the primary
and most significant contributors to the variability in bone
health/strength variables, with their relative importance
varying by specific bone site: e.g., FN BMD (3–23 %), LS
BMD (8–36 %), and total body BMD (8–33 %).

In terms of clinical significance, our results showed an
increase in FN, LS, and total body BMD of 24, 67, and
32 mg/cm3, respectively, per each additional 10 kg of BM.
Similarly, per additional 10 cm of height, we identified an
increase of 51, 62, and 20 mg/cm3 in FN, LS, and total body

BMD, respectively. On the other hand, per each additional
5 years of age, we found a decrease of 88, 48, and 37 mg/
cm3 in FN, LS, and total body BMD, respectively. Also, we
detected a decrease of 116, 186, and 137 mg/cm3 in FN, LS,
and total body BMD, respectively, for women in compari-
son to men.

The mechanism whereby bone behaves is complex and is
determined by a speculative network of interactions influ-
enced by factors such as PA, genetics, growth factors, gen-
der, age, soft tissue composition (TLTM, TFM), lifestyle
choices (smoking, alcohol intake), medication, hormones,
and nutrition [45]. In our study, the association between FF
and BMD, at multiple sites and FSI, vanish mostly when
size and body composition are taken into account. These
results suggest that the mechanism by which BMD and FSI
are affected is mediated by bone’s response to local mechan-
ical loading. In this perspective, muscle forces are the pri-
mary source of stress (external force) causing strain (the
relative change in length of bone, or deformation of bone
tissue that occurs with loading). The stimulus for bone
functional adaptation (mechanotransduction) is the custom-
ary strain stimulus defined by Skerry [46], that is both sex
and site specific, and it is genetically, biochemically, and
pharmacologically modifiable. Another pathway through
which muscles can influence bone is by an increase TLTM
and this again places a large external load on the entire
skeleton, resulting in higher bone strains.

Some limitations of our study should be noted. Our study
had a cross-sectional study design, reflecting associations
but not revealing causality. In addition, all participants must
have been able to walk without assistance or aid of other
persons and were therefore in good overall health. General-
izability of our findings to less mobile populations of ARM
and less healthy or institutionalized groups is not possible.
The strengths of our study are the large population-based
sample and extensive bone and physical measurements.

In sum, all BMD body sites were significantly negatively
correlated with age, and fracture history in men and women.
The MLR analyses confirmed that women and older people
had lower BMD and FSI. Lower body strength made the
strongest contribution to explaining FSI, when the influence
of all other variables in the model was controlled. Sex, age,
height, BM, TLTM, and TFM entered as the primary and
most significant contributors for BMD at the multiple body
sites and for FSI. Although, body strength, endurance, and
balance should be considered in clinical assessments of
bone health in older people, our findings suggest that body
size and body composition have a higher relevance in the
explanation of BMD in older people.
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